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Marlene McGillivray
Helen George
PrudenceCoffey
Maxine Aldrich

FINATAIUAIYSIS
Music ....

.....from Carnival des Animaux SAINT SAENS

Choreography

JOANNE PRIEST

Decor and Costumes

Characters
The Professor

. .. .. . JACQUELINE

Marlene McGillivray

Spinster
Broken-downActor

Music

Denccrs
.... CatterinelVall

.... .... Glen Pearson

HICK

Inttduction et marche rcgale
du lion
Poules et coqs
Tortues

Giggling Girls ....

Cecily Ryrnill, Beverley
Chapman
Sad Young Thing .... .... .... Helen George

L'elephant

Mother and Child from
f Prudence Coffey
.... I Lynette Tuck
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Youth ....

.... .... John Harmer

Girl with a Band-box .... .... Patricia Hatvey
School-marms

I Maxine Aldrich
.... J Honor John
I Rosemary Andrews

Exercises, Romp and Conclusion ...

Kangourous

I Personrnges aux Lotgues
), Oteilles
I Le coucou au lond desbois
Voliere
Fossi/es
I Pianistes
I Finale

The "Professor of Psychiatry," on being consulted by various patients,
He then prescribes
bends his great mind to the solving of their problems.
exercises for them all and, while trying to maLe off when they are exhausted,
he is cornered and finally hoist with his own petard.
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Lynette Tuck

Prudence Cofrey

Flelen George
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JUNTOR COMPANY
Diana Swift

Robin Arthur
Cecily Rymill

Deirdre Jones
frving

Beverly Chapman

Lorraine
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Elizabeth Barrett
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Margaret Eberhard
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Snowden

Designs for costumes carried out by ftis
Make'up

Batchelor

Janice Monten
Caroline Steele-Scott

Susan Hamilton
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The Theatre Guild is a private theatre and admission to all performances at the Hut is by presentation of the Membership Vouchers at the
vouchers at Allan's Ltd,
door for unreserved seats, or by exchanging
Box Ofrce for reserved seats.
The Guild is precluded from selling admission tickets at the door
This is not due to any rule
of The Hut, or elsewhere, to non-members.
of the Guild, but to circumstances quite beyond its control.

*
Subscriptions for membership are payable to Miss E. J. Humphries,
Hon. Secretary to the Guild.

*
Next and 6nal production
r0fHAT YOU
"IT DEPENDS
dates will be supplied later.
Hunkin,

of the 1913 season will be James Bridie's
The actual
MEAN,"
eatly in November.
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